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THE carpenters painters
and glazers will

be busy all of the coining
week remodeling and beauti ¬

fying our store As a com
pensation for the noise nn
confusion we propose to inj
extra inducements ancupRKe
it a

np

ever mmd tlieToise
smell ofjTthe paint or the
crowded appearance of our
store you can stand it if

You Get the Bargains

Intll our store is finished we
will make a reduction on
many of our best goods All
nf our customers know that a
special saleat Logan Evans
means splenid bargains while
llie sale lasts If you have
never attended one take this
opportunity

LOGAN EVANS

GREAT HE HOUSE

315 Houston Street
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FRANK CRAY

to diseases of the Eje Ear
Noseatid tUniui Cor 5th and Main Sts
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Doctor McCoy

fccclel and Gcnito Unnary Specialist
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Urethral Strictures SSSg cuUms

and all diseases ofGonorrhoea Syphilis

510 MAIN ST FT TEX
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lias I orated Here
T3vi mc Auditor England of the Santa

I i t make Fort Worth his
linme ji o n u his wife is now snugly set
i i a a iii I Hedged citizen of this city
Mr lnglmd is a very charming lady a
luo igh musician and will be a great ac
i isit ion ti Fort Worths society circles

bm uas Liken the position of soprano in tt
Andrews FpLscopal church choir and will
s tu solo for the rirst time next Sunday
IU clear bel Iike oice modu
ii i and viucing careful training was
lul for he lirst time yesterday and gave
pro ise of the treat in store for the music
lornig pep1 of that congregation in thetojie Mani friends extend the right
lian t of fellowship to Ma and Mrs
r upland and trust thev may long continue
residents of the magic citj

an
good Im n jlMHI1 machine

Lfryou vtmt aiteJViapior6uyarix waU
jtSrigerir oheVtAVorflipfiriVo

ltauk ClpirTiisrs
roirr WOKTH Tex May 15 1S31

Ed o Gazette
Deai Siu -- Please find below clearings

for lienods mentioned
Tor week ending to day 11G0SUM
Sameinlsyo l4jWi4o
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The Rev Phillips Brooks the famous
Episcopalian preacher of Boston has
superb figure looking like magnificent
giant His eyes are bright his cheeks rosy
and he is always in excellent spirits Ho
is paid to be the most popular divine in
Boston
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TERRITORY CRIMES

Neighboring Farmers Quarrel
and One is Instantly Killed

RESISTED ARREST DEAD NOW

A Farmer Waited Upon by Masked Men and

Unmercifully Flogged Recognized

Some or the Territorys Cain auil Shcol
IVautrdat the Worlds Knir The

AcluiinitrutIons laml A-

llotment
¬

Policy

A fatal rsirmcrV Quarrel
Special to the Gazette

Auioin I T lliv 17 Xews reached
iflpft this lnurninir of the murder of George
wrnes near Lebanon a little torni eisbt--

cen miles southeast of here late last niiiht
Tlie facts of the killing as related to our
correspondent are as follows William
Tones and lames Barnes were neighboring
farmers For months past u very bitter
feelinp has existed between the two parties
Yesterday Tones with his two sons James
and Dave were at Holders mills near Leb-
anon

¬

where they met Barnes by chance
The meeting lesulted in a quarrel between
the elder Tones and Barnes Jones seemed
to be petting the worst of the difficult
when his son Dave struck Barnes with a
bar of iron felling him to the ground His
other sou who had left the scene returned
soon after with a double barreled shotgun
and gave Barnes the contents of both bar-
rels

¬

in the back killing him instantly
Officers have left here with warrants for

the capture of the father and two sons for
the murder

ItesMrd An est Dead Now
Special to the Gazette

ILurciL I T May IT One James
Talent was shot and killed to day four miles
west of this place by Deputy Marshal John
Swain

A warrant was sworn out for Talents ar-
rest

¬

by Hube Goings on a charge of burg
larv and placed in the hands of Swain for
execution Swain heard of his man and
put spurs to his horse and on coming up
with him was confronted with a Winches ¬

ter In a few moments the deputj got tlie
drop and dropped his man The remains
were loaded into a wagon and brought hur ¬

riedly to town
Talent is is one of the men who deserted

his wife about six weeks ago and left with
his partner one Gillard lor Texas

Since the dead man has leeu in town it is
thought that he wis one of the gang that
robbed the Santa Fe train at Wharton in
the Cherokee strip a week ago

it is deplorable that man should kill his
fellow man but white law and order is in
Hie keeping of the marshals and deputy
niarshals of this Territory such will lie the
case inu man can auoru iu put ins uic in
Jeopardy with the lawless characters of this
country and then allow them any showing
to use their deadly guns

1loggeil Unmercifully
Special to the Gazctte

Akiimoke I T May 17 D H Carr a
respectable farmer some fifty years old
living on Rock Creek ten miles east of
Washita station was called to his door
shortly after midnight Friday by two
unknown men who claimed to be United

ItBfites marshals and stated they had a
UilUL JUL 1119 tUiCSU LUC UtU lilMl

protested his innocence and that he had
committed no crime but was compelled
to accompany tlie supposed marshals At
his gate they were joined by four others
disguised as negroes who took him about a
mile from his home and stripping him of
his clothing tied him securely with a
pair of hobbles when the four disguised
men gave him a most fearful beating with
hickory goads prepared for the purpose not
heeding his cries for mercy After tills
terrible punishment by which his back
was covered with cuts and bruises he was
released and permitted to return home

Mr Carr discovered the identity of
Ottr of the men and to day came to Aril- -

more and swore out warrants tor tneir
arrest under the kuklux act and also that
of impersonating United States officers

He can give no reason for the outrage
and was not aware of having any enemies

S
DJJCCliU IU IUC ll4lliG

DouciiERTr I T MaylG Last night a
man came in town claiming that he had
been whipped by White Caps He said lie
was awakened by his dogs barking as if
some animal was in the yard and jumped
up to see what was the matter and when
lie passed the gate two men were standing
there and asked liim if it was where Mr
Dan Carr lived He told them yes and
asked them what they would have when
one of them said We hive a warrant for
you He told them all right to come in
and he would sTike a light and read it
They camo in but when he lit a match they
blew it out and also put out another that
his wife lit His little boy then started to
run to a neighbors to tell them when he
was caught and made go back About this
time four more men came up and they
took Mr CaiT and whipped him unmerci-
fully

¬

He claims he docs not know what it was
done for and thinks ho knows the parties

A very heavy rain fell here last night
but as it only lasted a short while no dain--

jgifago was done Crops are very backward in
I tliK vicinit on mvntlnt of too much rain

Will Proe Disastrous
Special to the Gazette

Tiims I rr- - Mnv 1 In 1 nrirnl r letter
to a friend in the Chickasaw Nation Hon
T W Throckmorton expresses the opinion
that the policy inaugurated by the Harrison
administration of allotting Indian lands to
tlie half wild tribes and disposing of the re ¬

mainder of their lauds to white settlers will
prove disastrous to the Indians He sug-
gests

¬

that these tribes be removed to the
Cherokee strip west of the 9Sth degree and
that the quiet more civilized tribes the
Wichitas Caddoes Iowas Anardarkos
Kcechies Towaeonies and other remnants
known as affiliated bands should be settled
among the five civilized tribes by agreement
with them and what lands are turned over
to white men should have exclusive white
occupancy

In reply to the statement by the com
mission that the Wichitas had more land
than they could use Towaconie Jim after
referring to the fact that the Wichitas once
had more land than thoy now have which
had been taken from them without com
lensation and that the government could
be well engaged in paying for it before
trying to get more said Many of you
white men have big piles of dollars more
than you can use but we do not go there
and tell you that you must divide it up
with us who do need it Your money is
yours this laud is ours and we are not
ready to talk about selling it

But honesty and government Indian
treatment dont go together

AIDEll JEFFERSOX DAVIS
Cal Galeatcher a full blooded Cherokee

Indian died at his home on the Cth inst at
the ripe age of 101 years In 1S3S he aided
Jefferson Davis then a newly wedded lieu-
tenant

¬

in establishing his quarters at Fort
Gibson where Davis had been ordered to
protect the fricndlies against the wild
tribes

AX ARTIFICIAL SnEOL
A Chicago genius wants to prepare an

artificial sheol as a feature of the Colum-
bian

¬

exposition and has written a letter of
inquiry to a gentleman in the Territory to
learn if the ancient Indian mounds and
places of sepulture would not furnish him
with about 1000 skeletons needed in his
grim panorama

CoL Charles H Mansur a Missouri con-
gressman

¬

is in the Indian Territory
XOT WILD TALK

The following from the interview pub ¬

lished in a territorial paper indicates that
the intruders jitterances before reported
from hero were not wild talk and that well 4
arranged ana systematic plans were bemg
followed to wipe out the Indian

He and his colleagues interested in In

THE GAZETTE IT WORTH TEXAS MONDAY MAY 18

dian legislation will make a determined ef-

fort
¬

to enlarge the powers of the Federal
court established here and ingraft more
firmly the authority of the United States
upon Indian soiL Colonel Mansur also
spoke of townsites in tho five tribes but he
outlined no plan of action toward accom-
plishing

¬

the end sought
Especially townsites

TERIUTOFr AIXIAXCE
Tho Farmers Alliance is agitating the

sub treasury in the Territory As Horr of
Michigan said of the South raising Cain
and h 1 seem to be the chief agricultural
pursuits and it is not probable that their
warrant value would be high

A Ncsro Woman Killed
Special to the Gazette

Gooduxv I T May 17 A negro
woman by the name of Eliza Sims was run
over and killed near a flag station south of
here yesterday It is thought she com-
mitted

¬

suicide by jumping hf ahead of the
moving train

The Itarnaby Murder Case
Dexver Col May 17 Late last night

it was learned that the grand jury in the
Barnaby murder case had found an indict-
ment

¬

against Thatcher Graves for murder
in the first degree

SLUR AT THE KAISER

PAMPHLET SUPPOSED TO BE
INSPIRED BY BISMARCK

Spains Position In Europe Opposition to
tho lu wired Treaty With the United

States ilutlan Ministerial Changes

Copyrighted
Burli- - May 10 The regulations for a

German Austrian commercial treaty with
Spain has become curiously involved with
the reciprocity convention proposed by
Gen iohn W Foster special representa-
tive

¬

of the United States Tlie German
embassy at Madrid which ought to be
rightly informed sent a dispatch to the ef¬

fect that negotiations opened with tlie
Duke of Tetrian Spanish minister of for ¬

eign affairs a month ago have now ceased
The Duke of Tetrian received the over-
tures

¬

for a treaty with Germany favorably
and told the German embassador that the
cabinet meant to renew treaties gener-
ally

¬

on the principle of reciprocity so far as
was compatiblo with its protection policy
and that as soon as France shall promul-
gate

¬

her new tariff the government will
place before tlie cortes a general tariff on
which will be based conventions with all
the powers Since this communication
was made the concession to tho United
States has become known This renders
difficult any treaty with European powers
Spain has agreed to give American imports
into Cuba and Porto Hica a rate 2 per cent
less than to all other countries whether or
not they conclude treaties with Spaiu
Such action constituting a practical cus-
toms

¬

union between the United States and
the Spanish Antilles blocks further negoti-
ations

¬

which tho German embassador has
undertaken simultaneously with the Aus
trian Italian and Belgian ministers Spain
has been invited to send a delegate to the
customs conference at Vienna where the
difficulty might bo discussed Statistics
of trado of Germany with the Spanish
fail to indicate any great recent develop-
ments

¬

of intercourse between the two coun-
tries

¬

Much Spanish merchandise is com ¬

ing through Belgian and Dutch ports
Minerals corks fruits oils and wines
which form Spanish staples are now
largely imported The German traffic
with the Antilles is of no great impor-
tance

¬

but the formation of a treaty recog ¬

nizing exclusively American privileges is
hardly possible Tlie Madrid government
finds that every country of Europe takes a
similar view of tho matter The Spanish
commission appointed to formulate a tariff
has not concluded its report and it will
possibly be autumn before an attempt at
real decisive negotiations is made

rnussiAX CAiuxET
The resignation of Hern Mayback Prus ¬

sian minister of public works removes
from tho public stage the last minister of
the old emperor except Dr Von Boetticher
secretary of tlie imperial home office
whose continued presence is due to the
resentment w hieh the emperor has felt in
consequence of the public attacks and pri
vate intrigues which have been carried on
for the purpose of hastening his with-
drawal

¬

Prince Bismarcks enmity has
strengthened the order of the em-
perors

¬

friendship for Boetticher
During tlie squabble over the lat
ters secret drafts from the Guelph
fund tho emperor visited and dined with
him and showed him other marks of favor-
itism

¬

but Von Boettcher is now on the eve
of departing It is reported that he will
become president of tho province of
Schlcswig Holsteiu Herr Von Bennigsen
succeeding to the home office and Herr
Miguel imperial minister of finance be-

coming
¬

vice president of the Prussian
council In the pending changes despite
the power of the national Liberals in the
ministry and the recent signs of party
weakness among the electors Herr
Miguels hold uion the emperors esteem is
becoming more firm The surrender of
the majority in the income tax dispute is
undeniably due to Herr Miguels skilful
handling of the matter At one time the
majority offered the angriest opposition to
the democratic measure which levies taxes
of 4 per cent on incomes of over 100000
marks but Herr Miguel guided them into
submission The emperor has written him
a warm congratulatory letter

1IiOORESS OF COXSTITCTIOXAIISSI
The press is discussing a pamphlet sup-

posed
¬

to have been inspired by Prince
Bismarck assailing tlie emperors tenden-
cies

¬

toward absolutism The papers
argue that the ministers alone ought to
be responsible and that the sovereign
ought specially to avoid rhetorical declara-
tions

¬

as in proportion as his fallibility
becomes obvious will respect for him suffer
A chapter on the kaiser his own minis-
ter

¬

blames Chancellor Von Caprivi for
not using his influence to prevent the
emperors injudicious public utterances
It compares Germany to a rudderless
ship aud accuses the emperor of consulting
private advisors behind the back of his
ministers It urges the latter to resign
rather than to carry out measures opposed
to their convictions The free discussion
of the pamphlet marks the rapid progress
of constitutionalism

MIXER SIOEL
of Dressfeld one of the threo delegates
whom the emperor received two j ears ago
after the great Westphalia strike and
whom the emperor warned not to mix in
socialist doctrines or labor disputes has
been arrested for attending the socialist
miners union Sigel is the second delegate
whom the emperor has received who is how
within the pinch of the law

The misery of tho defeated strikers in
Westphalia is extreme Over twenty thou-
sand

¬

who have applied for work in the
Bochram district have been refused em-
ployment

¬

and threattned with expulsion
from their homes

Chancellor Von Caprivi is suffering from
diabetes He will shortly go to Carlsbad
for treatment

Examine the gold andfilj
atiexas favi

Ni
Bad Blaze at Taylor

Special to the Gazette
Tvtlor Tex May 17 At 9 oclock last

niglft Are was discovered in the office of
Willis Johnson foreman of the stockyards
of the International and Great Northern
railroad Tho lire department turned out
and prevented the fire from spreading to
tho oil tanks and railroad cars which were
standing on four side tracks adjacent to the
fire The building was a total loss to tho
railroad company Loss to Willis Johnson
his vest containing time check for 3950
his line saddlo and office furniture Also
Mr Hefner railroad agent lost his J25
new saaaie

Go to J P

Teeth withotj
MatUs itn streets

DOUBLE TRAGEDY

Hon John D Morrison and
Wife of San Antonio Dead

CASE OF MURDER AND SUICIDE

Both Quite Prominent Holdins High
Positions in Society Hence the Cause

of tho Act is Unaccounted For
The Funeral Occurs To Day

Special totheGa7ette
Sax Axtoxio Tex May 17 At 1130

oclock this morning in one of the m at cot¬

tage residences of IJoman street two pistol
shots fired not two seconds apart marked
the ending of two lives Hon John D
Morrison member of the law firm of Morri-
son

¬

Minter ex prosecuting attorney of
the Thirty sixth judicial district and one
of tho best known criminal lawyers of
Western Texas shot and killed his wife
and then finished up by sending a bullet
through his right temple When neighbors
ran in they found Morrison stone dead and
his wife breathing but unconscious The
bullet had entered the corner of tho right
eye and penetrated tho brain She never
spoke and died in half an hour Tlie face
was not at all powder burned

Iu one hand she held a lead pencil and in
the other some paper evidently having
been engaged in writing

Mr Morrison was something
over fifty years of ago anU his
dead wife nearly as much
She was of an exceedingly lovable disposi ¬

tion being a member of the best society
here and highly esteemed

There was absolutely no cause for tlie
aflair save sudden insanity on tlie part of
the slayer He too was of genial dispo-
sition

¬

invariably courteous brilliant and
his talents brought him into social demand
To this fact the double death of to day is
solely traceable For a number of years
CoL Morrison has used intoxicants
to excess It did not seem to interfere with
his business and his failing was looked
upon as of less harm than such things or-
dinarily

¬

are Some time ago he broke off
suddenly denying himselt alcohol in any
form It is supposed that this hastened
the end

His intimates claim that killing himself
was entirely within his capabilities but
that the murder of his wife was foreign to
his every instinct Tney declare that his
wife must have seen his purpose attempted
to interfere and was accidentally shot in the
struggle for the weapon

Two children are left one a daughter
married the other a daughter sixteen years
01a

The funeral occurs to morrow under the
direction of the San Antonio bar associa-
tion

¬

CRUEL FLAMES

MUSKEGON MICH VISITED BY A
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

A Path Eleven Blocks tone and Ionr
AViile Succumbs to Its Fury Three

Persons iteportetl Burned

Mcskegox Mich May 17 A terrible
fire visited this city early this afternoon
Hundreds of people have been rendered
homeless aud destitute with their all swal
lowed up in the cruel flames Womenlan
children wander homelessly along tho
streets

The fire originated in an old frame barn
belonging to Luman Hamblin and called
the Hamblin barn It was situated on the
south side of Clay avenue between Spring
and Pine streets The alarm was sent hi
at 2 oclock and when the fire department
came upon the scene the barn was entirely
destroyed A strong wind from the lake
swept the flames to the south and other
dry frame structures were soon ignited

The first residence of the vicinitv that
became a victim to the fire was that com-
monly

¬

called The Saw Dust which is in-

habited
¬

mostly by a low class of iieople
Tliis in a little while was completely
devastated At this point the wind shifted
a little to the west and the business por-
tion

¬

of Pine street was made accessible
Tlie Cummings house was the first to fall
and all stores on the east side of the street
were swept away The file crossed over
Pine to Webster avenue and followed a
direct course to the south leaving but a
block behind A magnificent residence and
courthouse were next to follow and only the
walls remain The inmates of the jail were
conducted safely out and imprisoned in the
city hall The county records were left in
vaults

When Apple street was reached every
business house on Pine street was iu ruins
with tho exception of several at the north
cud of tho street At courthouse square
the path of the fire was widened making
its western terminus Webster street with
a scope of two blocks The immense wind
made it impossible to get the flames
in check and as a greater part of the
buildings were wooden everything was
favorable to their awful vengeance

Au appeal for help to outside cities was
promptly responded to and firemen fought
heroically but almost useless

Towards C oclock Morman Lutheran
Terrace street and Holland churches fell
victims A number of residences were
burned to complete destruction

The territory that is now devastated is
eleven blocks long and from one to two
blocks wide

Two unknown children were reported at
the police department as having perished in
tho fire It is also current that Charles
Stevens assistant postmaster and son of
Postmaster Stevens who was suffering
from pneumonia died while being carried
out of the house

Good Word far Mrb
Mrs Caster says men have taught her to

think little of and worry less about trifling
physical discomforts and disabilities and
she added with a most winsome smile that
would have made any one of the master¬

pieces of creation expand with pleasure
Ive learned a great many helpful things

from man Of coarse when with the gen-
eral

¬

although I was among gallant fel-
lows

¬

I had to adapt myself to the exigen ¬

cies of military life especially of our
military life and be ready far almost any ¬

thing Thoroughly manly men worry so
little about trifles and take such a broad
comprehensive view of life that one cannot
bo among them without learning to look
at things somewhat from their point of
view

When it is rather the fxd of the hour to
say very pessimistic and cynical things of
men and woman it is as refreshing as a
whiff of a wildrose or breath of ew mown
hay after sniffing a faded hothouse tube¬

rose to hear wholesome healthy appreci
ative remares aoout one another from men
and women of experience New York He
aid

A BETTER FEELING

Prevails in Kansas ow Since the Soak ¬

ing Rains of Yesterday and the
NlSht Previous

HKaxsas Citt Mo May 17 The Star
says tho crop reports from Kansas have
been getting worse and worse every day for
a week and yesterday there were very few
local grain men who did not feel anxious
over the outlook

vS The temper of advices is completely
changed to day Soaking rains fell last
night and to day throughout the wheat belt
Telegrams from Lamed Hutchison Attica
Topeka Ellsworth Salina Abilene
McPherson Great Bend Depho3 and Inde

pendence state that sood rains fell and at
some of these places it is still raining

The rain is moving eastward and it is
probable that before to morrow morning
tho entire state of Kausas will have a good
wetting down The rain will do an immense
amount of good but there is some question
still as to whether in some sections the rav¬

ages of insects have not gone too far to be
completely overcome by favorable weather
At any rate it now seems certain that the
state will raise from 40000000 to 50000000
bushels of wheat

TO EDUCATORS

Steps taken to Organize a Texas College
Educational Association

WACO TEX May 15 1S9I

Editor of tbo Gazette
The National educatioual association is

organizing through Dr J J Mills of Rich ¬

mond Ind a college association iu each
state More than half of the states have
already taken steps to organize such a
college educational association Dr Mills
has written mo two or three letters on
the subject of a Texas college organization
to discuss and promote the great and ever
widening interest of our colleges and uni-
versities

¬

Every truo scholar and patriot
must realize that our colleges and universi ¬

ties arc doing immense good and J et their
sphere and power and usefulness might be
greatly extended I earnestly hope there-
fore

¬

that every college president and pro¬

fessor in Texas will meet at Austin in
connection with the Texas teachers asso-
ciation

¬

on tlie 23d of June lSJl
Tlie first grand object of such an organi-

zation
¬

should be to promote the utmost
harmony and good feeling among all our
colleges whether state denominational or
lnaiviauai lneresnoum De no rivalry or
antagonism among Texas colleges there is
ample room and imperative necessity for
all we now have and more

We want also to devise the very best
and wisest plan for making Texas colleges
equal to any on the planet and to bring all
the advantages of c6llege instruction with-
in

¬

the sphere of the greatest number of our
people

We want also to send a full and live
delegation to the great National college as-
sociation

¬

to meet in Toronto Canada
July 14 1S01

We hope to hear an early and favorable
response from every college president aud
professor in Texas

Hufcs C Bculelox
President Baylor University

CASH IN ADVANCE
Rflfn

To insure cublicatioi EUtatlKKtt T- -

all adtertisemeatbiftflppPnv this ollice
must betujBtfjpHCTly the cayli except
iShrtpPWiero contracts eLst

STEREOTYPING

The Gaette Preparer to Till All Orders
for Casting Stereotjpe

Plate
jjdha

Job offices In the GUttflaHHHTmu
have IheUvayWBFraSl
s ize auHBImTrrT e

MEmnrai

can
in plates

office This will be a
ivenience to job printers enabling

them to economize in type and press work
Charges reasonable

Circulators Notice
All tvho are indebted to us for tho Daily

Gazette who do not pavloirfgg
by the 10th of
cut off list

We are com
jvjigfJPIyTor every paner ive take from

Tjmce and it is impossible for us to do
this unless we aro paid This rule will
have no exceptions

B F J B Sprinkle
City Circulators

Gazettt Circulators Ofice

Those who wish to subs
subscriptions to tho FmMPRnTDaily Ga
zette will iUjaaMp8r6ur office 1U Main
street bfitjgfOITVeatherfoid and First at

finkles fruit stand Respectfully
B t AND J B SPRINKLE

City Circulators

HOTEL ARRIVALS

AT TUE MANSION

J D Saddler Dallas William Colin Xcw
Orleans La Joe Anelto Dallas F G Ox
shear Colorado Tex R ARapland Sweet-
water

¬

Tex J S Weaver Texas A G
Newman Detroit C S Harden Texas John
Kucan uaiias a u iiiuweil weattier
ford Thomas B Khifr Stepnenville B T
Ware Amarillo Tex H I Bellemont Ark-
ansas

¬

City Kan A P Carlton Rusk W B
Crockett Henderson Ky T L Camp
Vernon D P Coneter Mayfield Ky
J T Conn Vernon Dr JL Dismukes May--

Held Ky J M Lightfoot St Louis J L
Waite Parsons Kan Jess Baker Gran
bury M Henry Denton William Over
street Paris M J Cox ilerkel Joseph
Stalcup and wife Little Rock Ark J A
Kelly Philadelphia- - M Beecher Roekport
Geonje Miller St Louis John W Hood
Cameron B Eldridcre Brenham S W
Lovelady Cleburne T R Baldwin Waco
Gus Ackerman H R Home Abilene

jiarman waco xjnn wauet swecjf
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A Chemical Fire Alarm
A new fire alarm now in use in Sweden

consists of a small copper cartridge closed
by an indiarubber button and filled with
a fire composition The fuse contains a
mixture of potassium chlorate and sugar
and on it is placed a paraffine capsule con ¬

taining a few drops of sulphuric acid
When the temperature of the room rises
above tho melting point of narafflne th
sulphuric acid is liberated and ignites the
chlorate mixture which in its torn seta
Are to the Bengal light A fusible metal
disk placed in contact with the mixture
will also be melted and thus make elec-
trical

¬

connection with a call bell so as to
sound the alarm at a distance Ntw York
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Recently elected Countv Seat of Lubbock county one of the bet a
centrally located counties In theloner plains coantrv Thtown --

at the fork- - of the famous Yellow house Canjoa and though on
days old ran boast of o er forty houe a three tury eetueen vo
anil a population of nearly HM souls Lubbock county it elf ata
rounding counties are bemz rapidly settled up with a thrift j cla--
ers and stockmen We ha e a limited num oer of lota for saie ia
ising town lor prices and other partiulars apply to
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Nerveand Brain Treatment
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GUARANTEE BOXES

Sols Afls 511 Main St3 Worlii fii

R FAMILY TEE

stops the most excrueiatins pains never fails to giieease to the - t

Ft

ror sprains Bruises tsacKache Pain in the Chest or Sides HeadirhlToothache Conietfons InflammstlnnR Rhfuimnticin Mi xclbago Sciatica Pains in the Small of the Back oranyotherexterr P rT
canons act like majric causr is the pUu to Instantly stop All Internal Pains DiarrhiHucipntAru flnlio nacmc Mnitcn ClninrrQullc ln
lessness are relieved instautl and quickly uv takinjj Inwardly --11

tumbler of water SO cents bottle Sold hv druists
With Radways Pills there is no better Cure or Preventive of Fever and Agu
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Directors Miss A Harrold M D Lord a H HIgbee Zane Cetti D C Bennett Gexjll
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G D HODGES Formerly with the Leland N Y MANAGER

HqmiteKi
Corner Main and Fourth Streets Fort Worth Texas

Rates 250 Per Day GEO C HUDGINS Manager
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Agents for Anheuser Lemp and Schlitz Beer
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P S Quotations on all brands of Kentucky whiskies from stock here or iraretouj
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